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Sysav (South Scania Waste Company) and Sysav Industri AB receive, recycle
and treat waste from households and businesses in southern Skåne. The
companies are owned by 14 municipalities with a joint population of around
695,000, and have approximately 6,000 companies as customers.
Sysav och Sysav Industri AB:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Receive separated bulky waste and hazardous waste from households
and small businesses at 16 recycling centres.
Process separated food waste into a pumpable slurry, which is then
used to produce biogas and biofertiliser.
Extract electricity and district heating from combustible waste in a
waste-to-energy plant with four furnaces.
Receive hazardous waste which is then treated on site, or goes into
interim storage and is reloaded for onward transport and treatment so
that the hazardous substances are dealt with safely.
Run four waste sites and one reloading station, where waste is proces
sed, separated, composted, reloaded, stored and, in some cases, sent to
landfill.
Offer advice and customised services to companies and organisations.
Offer the owner municipalities support and co-ordinate regional waste
management.

Sysav stands for the South Scania Waste Company. In 2011, the company had
two wholly-owned subsidiaries: Sysav Utveckling AB (Sysav Development
Ltd) and Sysav Industri AB. Sysav Industri AB was formed in late 2011 to
handle industrial and commercial waste, as well as household waste from
municipalities other than the owner municipalities. The parent company Sysav
handles household waste from the owner municipalities.
This document describes the operations of Sysav and its wholly-owned
subsidiaries in 2010 and 2011. The volumes of waste reported refer to Sysav,
Sysav Industri AB and its associated companies.
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Waste management
to be proud of
Sysav is owned by 14 municipalities in southern Skåne county
(sometime known as Scania in English). Its mission is to deal
with waste from households and companies in a responsible,
environmentally sound manner. In many ways, what Sysav does is essential to the society in which the company operates, as
large volumes of waste are generated every day. On average
Sysav receives more than 2,000 tonnes of waste a day, which
equates to around 400 refuse collection vehicle loads. Non-existent or substandard management of waste would place a severe
burden on the environment – everything from global climate
impact to a poor local environment.
In the past, waste management was something that took place
very much behind the scenes. The operation Sysav runs today
does not need to be hidden away. The sites are kept smart and
well organised, and Sysav makes sure its customers enjoy good
service and are treated well. Using study visits and information
material, Sysav shows and talks about its operation to inte-

rested parties in the local area and around the world.
To work at Sysav is to work for the environment and benefit to
society, and consequently the company has many dedicated employees. The constant development of waste management also
makes Sysav an exciting workplace with tremendous opportunities for personal development.
Approximately 280 people work at Sysav, and the company attaches great importance to offering them a physically and mentally safe and sound work environment.
This document is largely about the company’s environmental
work: partly how Sysav contributes to a better environment by
recycling waste into material and energy, and partly how the
company avoids having a negative impact on the environment
from its own operation. The document also describes Sysav’s efforts to create a safe, sound and developmental work environment for its personnel.
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Governance and financing
By international standards, the Sysav region has made great
progress in terms of efficient, environmentally sound waste management. Since Sysav was formed in 1974, very large investments have been made in physical facilities and the development of recycling and treatment methods.
Many of these would not have been possible for each municipality to carry out individually.

presentatives from the 14 owner municipalities. There is a longterm consortium agreement between Sysav and the owner municipalities which regulates the operation. There is also a special
consultation body and technical delegation for politicians and
civil servants who are responsible for waste management in the
owner municipalities.
This is where technical, financial as well as local and regional issues regarding waste management are raised and discussed.

Governance
Sysav’s owner municipalities are Burlöv, Kävlinge, Lomma,
Lund, Malmö, Simrishamn, Sjöbo, Skurup, Staffanstorp, Svedala, Tomelilla, Trelleborg, Vellinge and Ystad. Sysav’s ownership
structure secures the municipalities’ influence and opens up
major opportunities for collaboration regarding the region’s
waste management. The Board comprises popularly elected re-

Financing
Sysav and Sysav Industri AB’s income comes from charges for
deposited waste, as well as from payment for the products sold
by the company, such as district heating, electricity and recycled
materials. Both companies operate as commercial concerns and
are not subsidised by public funds.

Building the pre-treatment plant for food waste is one of
Sysav’s latest major investments.
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The municipalities’ influence on
and collaboration with Sysav
Sysav and the owner municipalities enjoy a well-developed collaboration in several areas. The municipalities’ statutory waste
planning is co-ordinated through Sysav’s Eco-cycle Plan. The
plan is drawn up for a period of five years. Collaboration
groups with representatives from Sysav and the owner municipalities discuss targets and the general direction for the development of regional waste management.

Food waste
In recent years, intensive work has been under way to expand
the collection and treatment of separated food waste. In this
process, Sysav has co-ordinated meetings for exchanging experiences and co-ordination with and between the owner municipalities. There has also been support and collaboration on information material and procurement.

Goals in Sysav’s Eco-cycle Plan
• Strive to minimise waste
• Strive to deal with hazardous waste in an
environmentally sound way
• Increase the reuse of goods and products
• Maximise the recovery of material and energy
• Strive for efficient, climate-friendly transport

Reducing waste
Perhaps the most important measure for reducing the environmental impact of waste is to reduce the volume of waste generated in society.
The owner municipalities and Sysav have the shared goal of
striving to reduce waste volumes by influencing public opinion
and transferring knowledge. This goal is included in Sysav’s
Eco-cycle Plan.
In autumn 2011 the following activities, among others, were
carried out to reduce waste volumes:
• A seminar on reduced food wastage with, for example, dietary managers in the region.
• A seminar on reducing waste through lean-inspired material
flows and sourcing with procurement managers in the region,
for example.
• ‘Reduce waste week’ at the recycling centres, with a focus on
increasing the collection of second-hand items.
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International model
With only just over 2% of household and industrial waste received by Sysav and its associated companies being sent to landfill,
Sysav is an international model in waste management. This is also confirmed by the large number of visitors from around the
world, who come to study how Sysav combines different recycling and treatment methods to deal with each type of waste in a
sustainable way according to its particular properties.
Since the environmental benefits of well-functioning waste
management are not only local but also global, there is a strong
desire at Sysav to share the large bank of knowledge and experience amassed over many years.
Sysav is active in various international waste organisations,
such as ISWA and CEWEP. The company also participates in international development projects. One example is Waste to Resources, an inter-regional project whereby public organisations
and universities in Poland, Germany and Sweden are testing
methods and exchanging experiences in order to increase the recycling and resource utilisation of waste.

Landfill 2 %

Recovered material and energy 98 %

98 %

Research and development
In order to stay at the forefront of developments, Sysav has a subsidiary for research and development, Sysav Utveckling AB
(Sysav Development Ltd). Sysav Development finances and runs
projects which aim to increase recycling and reduce landfill. The
company also keeps abreast of ideas and suggestions in Sysav’s
operation and develops them further.
Much of this work takes place in collaboration with universities,
colleges, and trade and industry.
One example is Waste Refinery, a national knowledge centre
which Sysav Development is involved in, alongside other representatives from industry, society and research organisations.
The centre works to develop different technologies for efficiently
extracting energy and resources from waste.

One example of our international presence is Expo 2010. Sysav took
part in the World Expo in Shanghai alongside VA Syd and the City of
Malmö to show water and waste management in the Western Harbour
district.
| 6 |

Of the approximately 900,000 tonnes of waste received by Sysav and its associated companies in 2011,
98% was used for materials and energy. Only 2% was
sent to landfill.
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Certified operation
Sysav has environmental, quality and work environment certification. This means that the company’s working method is structured and systematic within these three areas, and satisfies the requirements set by international standards for the environment
(ISO 14001), quality (ISO 9001) and work environment/health
and safety (OHSAS 18001).
The annual audits of Sysav’s systematic improvement work
keep the issues relevant, and help the Group to retain its certification. This provides long-term peace of mind both for Sysav and
the world around, such as owners and supervisory bodies within
the fields of environment and work environment. In 2011 Sysav
was recertified within the three areas, with positive comments
from the auditors.
The certificates set out requirements for good control of what
takes places in the company, and the existence of sound methods
for moving forward and developing. There are, therefore, systematic work methods for areas such as:
•

Identifying the environmental impact the company causes,
and ensuring it is under control and reduced as far as pos		
sible.
• Identifying which customer requirements are most important
to Sysav, in order to meet them in the best way.
• Assessing even during the planning stage what risks could
arise from a change in the operation, and thereby taking a 		
preventive approach.
• Systematically identifying and ensuring that the operation
complies with the environmental and work environment le
gislation that affects the company.
• Annually developing, evaluating and prioritising, in a struc
tured way, which issues are currently most important to 		
Sysav in an annual goal process. The areas the company 		
should mainly prioritise are formulated as operational goals.
Work is in progress in 2011 and 2012 to simplify and clarify governance of the company, by developing a shared overall system
for presenting Sysav’s performance.
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Sysav’s environmental work
In essence, dealing with waste has a positive impact on the environment, as the waste can be used as a resource and can replace
other raw materials and fuels. Sysav has an extensive operation
with large sites, where hundreds of thousands of tonnes of waste
and materials are managed and processed every year. The operation requires energy, transport and water, and entails a risk of
emissions. It is therefore also important to monitor and continuously strive to reduce our own impact on the environment.

keholders how the work is proceeding and what results Sysav
has achieved in relation to the permits and other requirements set
by the authority. The supervisory authorities – the county administrative board in Skåne or the municipal authority where the site is located – regularly visit the sites to discuss operations and
monitor compliance with the permits. Sysav reports operational
disturbances and other abnormal events to the supervisory authority. This ensures that there is a continuous dialogue between
Sysav and the authorities.

Continuous dialogue with the authorities
Under the Swedish Environmental Code, the type of operation
run by Sysav requires certain permits. This means that the
company’s environmental impact is monitored not only by Sysav,
but also by the authorities. When building a new facility or making major changes in the operation, a new or amended permit is
required.
Every year Sysav reports operating data for its sites in environmental reports. These reports show authorities and other sta-
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Energy use
In 2011, installation began of direct condensation on the third of
the waste-to-energy plant’s four furnaces. With direct condensation, one heat pump per combustion line can be taken out of operation while maintaining delivery of district heating. This is expected to entail a decrease in electricity consumption of at least
18,000 MWh a year. An investment in a similar installation is
planned for the final combustion line in 2012.

Direct condensation enables more district heating to be extracted
in the waste-to-energy plant, with far less electricity consumption
than when a heat pump is used.
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Transport
To reduce environmental impact from internal transport, Sysav is
examining its transport situation. Transport is also influenced by
other goals in Sysav’s operational planning, such as:
• Increasing the percentage of hazardous waste treated in Sysav’s
own plants.
• Introducing a better structured transport agreement for the recycling centres, resulting in more efficient transport.
• Streamlining container use in the collection of electrical waste,
resulting in less transport.
• Erecting a Sysav plant for producing biogas and biofertiliser
from pre-treated food waste close to the pre-treatment facility.

Own leach water treatment at Spillepeng
Leach water from the Spillepeng waste site is currently treated at

VA Syd’s waste water treatment plant in Malmö. To reduce the
load on the municipal treatment plant, and to optimise treatment,
Sysav has decided to treat the leach water locally at its own site.
A treatment plant that uses biological processes for treatment has
been included in a permit application. Construction of the plant
is expected to begin in 2012.

Mapping water flows
In 2010-2011, Sysav’s outgoing water flows were mapped internally to obtain an overall view of the flows, and to identify scope
for improvement. The resulting report shows, in an easy to understand way, the flows of waste water, process water and leach
water at the sites, for example. In the long term, the mapping report will be used for instance to reduce the use of municipal water by replacing it with internally treated water.

A lot of water is required to deal with waste. Much
of the water used is treated internally and re-used in
various processes, so that municipal water does not
need to be used. For example, flushing water from
the pre-treatment facility for food waste is led back
into the facility and is used to dilute the slurry produced there.
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Sysav’s health and safety work
With skilled, confident, healthy employees, the task of receiving
and treating waste in a long-term sustainable way can be achieved with good results.
Sysav’s daily operations involve situations where personnel
need to deal with different types of risks in the work environment. The company therefore takes preventive action to chart and
minimise the risk of illness and accidents in accordance with OHSAS 18001.

Inspections and notification
Sysav’s health and safety work is examined externally in inspections by the Swedish Work Environment Authority. The inspection visits take place on the Swedish Work Environment
Authority’s initiative, to various parts of the operation. They are
valuable visits during which health and safety issues are discussed and areas for improvement are identified in mutual discussions. If shortcomings are identified in the work environment,
Sysav may receive a notice stipulating something that needs to be
rectified.
All injuries caused by accidents or illnesses arising at work
are notified to the Swedish Social Insurance Agency, whether or
not they lead to sick leave. If someone is seriously injured this
must be notified immediately to the Swedish Work Environment
Agency, which determines whether or not a visit needs to be made to the site or if Sysav should submit its inquiry into the incident.

Safe workplace
In 2010 and 2011, Sysav has striven to increase safety awareness
in the workplace. Various types of machinery have been the focus
of safety measures, such as reviewing maintenance procedures
and guiding the formulation of health and safety plans in major
new construction and maintenance work. In 2012 a survey will
be carried out into how safe employees feel at work in selected

workspaces. The focus will be on identifying obstacles, norms
and attitudes which could cause safety in the workplace to be
neglected.

Improved traffic situation
Sysav has added many new operations in recent years, and the
transport of waste and people has increased and changed. Consequently, a need to make transport safer was identified. There has
been a focus on the traffic situation for several years. In 2011 the
traffic situation within Sysav was mapped, with a focus on the
use of high-visibility clothing, for instance.

For a healthy workplace
Sysav invests strongly in the health of its personnel. The occupational health service has been extended to also include health
profile assessments, whereby people’s lifestyles are evaluated
and areas for improvement are identified for each individual.
Trained ‘health motivators’ show great commitment in offering
different kinds of taster sessions for several activities, and Sysav
offers keep-fit subsidies to its employees. In spring 2011, a health
developer employed on a project basis gave motivational health
talks and co-ordinated the company’s health motivators. In 2011,
Sysav’s already low rate of sick leave (3.4% in 2010) fell to 2.6%.

OHSAS 18001 is an international standard that
sets out requirements regarding health and safety
management systems.
It enables an organisation to manage its risks and
improve its performance. OHSAS 18001 focuses
on systematic health and safety management and
on the organisation’s continuous improvement.
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National environmental
objectives
Well-functioning waste management is important in achieving a society that is sustainable in the long term, where resources are harnessed and toxins are not spread in nature.
Sweden has 16 environmental objectives describing what state and quality of Sweden’s
environment, nature and cultural resources are sustainable in the long term. Waste
management as operated by Sysav helps achieve mainly three of these environmental
quality objectives.

Around 90% of all homes in Malmö and Burlöv
are heated with district heating. Sysav’s wasteto-energy plant accounts for 60% of the district
heating – approximately 1,400,000 MWh a year
in total. 250,000 MWh of electricity is also
produced. Some of the electricity is used
internally within Sysav, partly in heat pumps to
produce district heating. The rest is delivered
to the power distribution grid. The distributed
energy is enough to heat 70,000 detached
houses with enough electricity to light
1,700,000 11 Watt bulbs.
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National environmental objective15:
A good built environment
Cities, towns and other built-up areas must provide a good, healthy living environment and contribute to a good regional and global environment. Natural and cultural
assets must be protected and developed.

Clarification of the environmental quality objective affecting
waste management:
Waste management must be efficient to society, simple for consumers to use, and waste must be prevented, while at the same
time the resources in the waste that is generated must be utilised as far as possible, and the effect of the waste on, and risks
to, health and the environment must be minimised.

Waste as a resource
In the past, waste management was about how society could
deal with and dispose of its refuse. It was transported away
from towns and cities and refuse dumps were created. Even
then waste management was an important social function for
creating a tolerable local environment.
Modern waste management is no longer just about removing the waste, even though this remains an important aspect.
With today’s intensive consumption of resources, waste management has another important role to play, i.e. utilising the waste as a resource. When separated correctly, waste can become a
raw material for new products and a fuel for energy recovery.
This reduces the need for virgin raw materials and we can reduce other energy production.

A combination of methods
By using different recycling and treatment methods for different
types of waste, Sysav achieves efficient waste management with
high resource utilisation.

Good service at recycling centres improves waste
separation at source
Much of the waste received by Sysav is left at the recycling centres. Households in particular, but also small businesses, leave
their bulky waste and recyclable waste here and separate it themselves. As the waste has been separated many different materials
can be recovered, such as metal, paper and garden waste.

Sysav is continuously striving to increase its levels of service and
accessibility at the recycling centres. At the end of 2011, the opening hours were changed in response to customer requests. The
signage and terminology used at the recycling centres is being reviewed to make it easier to separate at source. The new sign concept is expected to be in place in 2013.
From 1 March 2011, newspapers, plastic, paper and metal
packaging can be left at all Sysav recycling centres. This is waste
which the producers are responsible for collecting. The waste is
collected at recycling stations run by recycling company FTI, but
since too many users find it hard to distinguish between a recycling centre and a recycling station, Sysav is now also accepting
waste with producer responsibility at the recycling centres.

Advice for business customers
Sysav is continuously working with advice for business customers in order to develop waste separation at source and identify
markets for new recycled products.

Waste separation means more can be recycled
At Sysav’s four waste sites – Hedeskoga, Måsalycke, Spillepeng
and Trelleborg – large volumes of bulky waste and mixed waste
are separated every year. The waste that is separated comes
from companies and recycling centres, and separating the waste
means more of it can be used. Approximately 90% of the waste
is recovered as materials or energy.

Electricity and district heating
Sysav’s waste-to-energy plants have four furnaces for combusting waste from households and companies. Both electricity and
district heating are produced here. Sysav accounts for approximately 60% of the district heating in Malmö and Burlöv. Sysav
continuously strives to recover the maximum amount of energy
from the waste and to maintain high, consistent energy deliveries.
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Leftover food becomes energy and nutrients

Least possible landfill

There is an interim objective for resource management in the
food chain: at least 40% of food waste from households, largescale kitchens, stores and restaurants shall be treated biologically
by the year 2018, so that plant nutrients and energy can be utilised.
At the end of 2008, Sysav’s pre-treatment plant for food waste came into service. Here, food waste is converted into a pumpable, viscous slurry which is the pre-treatment plant’s end product.
The slurry is used to produce two useful resources: biogas and
biofertiliser. The biogas can be used to fuel vehicles, while the
biofertiliser replaces other fertilisers in agriculture.
The environmental objective of recycling at least 40% of food
waste through biological treatment has yet to be met within the
Sysav region. Some of the owner municipalities met the 40% objective in 2011 by a clear margin, but the rate of recycling for the
Sysav region as a whole was just over 15%.
The volumes collected are increasing rapidly as the municipalities expand their collection. Several of the municipalities have
decided to make separate collection of food waste mandatory.

During the 2000s, Sysav has made great progress in reducing the
percentage of waste sent to landfill. In 2011, only just over 2% of
the waste received by the Sysav Group was sent to landfill. The
rest was treated so that it could be used for either energy or material recovery.
Even though the percentage of waste sent to landfill is already very low, particularly in comparison with other countries,
Sysav is actively working to identify new ways of minimising
landfill.
Sysav has four waste sites which are used for landfill, among
other things. No new waste is sent to landfill at the Trelleborg
and Måsalycke waste sites any more. These landfill sites are currently being covered over. Once final coverage is complete, the
areas can be used for recreation. At present, all waste for landfill
is sent to the Hedeskoga and Spillepeng waste sites.
New landfill areas have been set up at the Hedeskoga waste site
to give Sysav capacity in the future to landfill waste in an environmentally sound way.

Quality control
Since the biofertiliser is used in agriculture, it is important that
the food waste received and treated at Sysav’s pre-treatment
plant is correctly separated. Sysav has set up internal procedures
for quality control and has developed systems to monitor quality
assurance.
Own biogas plant planned
To date the slurry produced in the pre-treatment plant has been
transported to Karpalund’s biogas treatment plant in Kristianstad to extract the biogas and biofertiliser. In autumn 2011 it was
decided that Sysav would build its own biogas plant, which will
reduce transport and enable Sysav to manage the entire chain
from food waste to biogas and biofertiliser.
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Material recycling and energy recovery
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40% of food waste from households, restaurants,
large-scale kitchens and stores in Sysav’s 14 owner
municipalities equates to approximately 25,000
tonnes of waste. The biogas that can be produced
from this volume of waste equates to the energy in
two million litres of petrol.
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National environmental objective 1:
Reduced climate impact
The concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere shall, in accordance
with the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, be stabilised at levels
which ensure human activities do not have a harmful impact on the climate system.
By utilising waste as a resource and thereby reducing society’s
need for fuel and raw materials, Sysav is also helping to reduce
climate impact. This means that the measures Sysav takes to
contribute to the environmental quality objective ‘A good built
environment’ also contribute to the objective ‘Reduced climate
impact’.

Sorting and material recycling
Through its recycling centres, separating waste received and some waste treatment, Sysav helps to increase material recycling.
Since it takes less energy to produce products using recycled materials than to extract new raw materials, energy is saved and climate impact reduced.

Study confirms reduced emissions

Methane gas from landfill

Sysav has participated in several studies which show that
Sysav’s waste management is reducing climate impact. According to a study into food waste, treating food waste biologically
rather than combusting it is a clear benefit to the climate, even
though the total amount of energy produced is the same. This is
partly because the energy from the biological treatment is of
higher quality.*

When organic waste is sent to landfill, landfill gas is formed
which largely comprises methane. Methane has approximately
25 times more impact on the climate than carbon dioxide. Ensuring the methane gas is collected and does not leak from the
landfill sites is, therefore, an important climate measure. Since
2005, it is prohibited by Swedish law to landfill organic waste.
Since then this has taken place only to a very limited extent for
special types of waste that have been exempted by the county
administrative board, while Sysav finds ways to recycle the
waste. The formation of methane gas in Sysav’s landfills is therefore gradually decreasing. Methane is, however, emitted from
the waste for many years, so it is still important that Sysav
maintains good management and control over the collection of
methane gas from older landfill. The gas is pumped out and
used for energy production. At times when the gas cannot be
used in a gas engine or gas furnace for some reason, the methane gas is ignited in a torch to convert it into carbon dioxide,
which has less of an impact on the climate.
Graduation projects were carried out in 2010 and 2011 between the Faculty of Engineering at Lund University and Sysav
Development, in order to ascertain how much deposit gas could
be produced from the Trelleborg waste site in the future. Another graduation project at Lund University has looked at a
special measuring instrument for discovering where and how
landfill gas leaks from a landfill site.

Several climate gains
The various recycling and treatment methods used by Sysav
each contribute to lower climate emissions in more than one
way:
Combusting waste
At Sysav’s waste-to-energy plants, waste is combusted and energy recovered in the form of electricity and district heating.
The equivalent amount of electricity and district heating would
otherwise have to be produced using other, possibly fossil, fuels. One-third of the carbon in the waste combusted is fossil in
origin, according to a report by Avfall Sverige – Swedish Waste
Management, which Sysav was involved in producing.**
Biological treatment of food waste
Both end products from treating food waste – biogas and biofertiliser – help to reduce climate impact. The biogas can replace fossil
vehicle fuel. The use of biofertiliser reduces the need for synthetically created fertilisers, which are very energy-intensive to produce.
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*Energi- och klimataspekter på utsortering av matavfall i Sysavregionen [Energy and
climate aspects regarding separation of food waste in the Sysav region], Profu 18 October 2011
** Bestämning av andel fossilt kol i avfall som förbränns i Sverige [Determining the
percentage of fossil carbon in waste combusted in Sweden], Report U2012:02 Avfall
Sverige – Swedish Waste Management
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”Sysav’s integrated waste management system
has a well-balanced mixture of different waste
treatment methods, which together clearly reduce total greenhouse gas emissions.”
Source: Quote from the study entitled Integrated waste
management in a climate change perspective

The energy produced by Sysav’s waste-to-energy
plants equates to the energy generated by
170,000 m3 of oil, or
250,000 tonnes of coal, or
790,000 tonnes of woodchips, or
167,000,000 m3 of natural gas.
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National environmental objective 4: A non-toxic environment
The environment must be free from man-made or extracted compounds and metals
that represent a threat to human health or biological diversity.
Preventing the distribution of hazardous chemicals is also one
of the jobs of waste management. Sysav deals with what is termed ‘hazardous waste’ from households and organisations.
Large quantities of hazardous waste are handled at Sysav’s hazardous waste site. The operation includes collection, transport,
reloading, interim storage and treatment of certain types of hazardous waste. External, approved facilities are also used for recycling, treatment or destruction.

Definition of hazardous waste
Hazardous waste is waste that is explosive,
flammable, corrosive, contaminated or toxic to
humans and the environment.

Many types of hazardous waste
Hazardous waste is a collective term for many types of waste,
and there are therefore also many different methods for handling it. It is often possible to recycle hazardous waste, such as
waste oil. Other types of hazardous waste can be combusted for
energy recovery or disposed of at special secure landfill sites.
Some of the hazardous waste can be treated in Sysav’s own facilities. For example, water-based paint can be combusted at
Sysav’s waste-to-energy plant, and contaminated soil can be treated biologically at Sysav’s waste sites. Sysav is continuously
developing new methods for collecting and recycling hazardous waste from households and businesses.

Service to companies and households
The largest volumes of hazardous waste come from companies
and organisations. Many of the customers use LOTS® Miljösystem, a service where Sysav provides containers and transport
and guarantees environmentally safe treatment. Sysav’s
chemists offer business customers advice and practical help.
Sysav has been tasked by the owner municipalities to collect hazardous waste from households. Most hazardous waste
is collected at the environmental stations at our recycling centres. As a complement, Sysav has also had unstaffed environmental stations at around 30 service stations in the Sysav region.
For safety reasons and because they were very rarely used by
households, almost all of these unstaffed environmental stations have been phased out. The hazardous waste truck is a trial
scheme run in a collaboration between the owner municipalities
and Sysav. If the trial goes well, the truck could become a regular feature in southern Skåne’s residential areas.
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Treatment of contaminated soil
Soil contaminated by oil or pollutants such as pesticides and
solvents is treated biologically. The biological treatment takes
place at Sysav’s waste sites where the soil is laid out in rows,
and microorganisms that occur naturally in soil break down the
contaminants. In 2011, Sysav received 38,000 tonnes of contaminated soil in total, of which 5,000-10,000 tonnes was treated biologically. The most environmentally appropriate use for other
soil is chosen based on the degree of contamination.
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The hazardous waste truck is a specially equipped truck for collecting hazardous waste from households, and it has been running a
fixed timetable among the owner municipalities since spring 2011.

Sysav detoxifies the eco-cycle:
In 2011 Sysav removed the following volumes of waste from the eco-cycle, for example:
110 tonnes of waste containing mercury
10 tonnes of waste containing PCBs
15 tonnes of pesticide waste
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